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Route 66 roadside attractions illinois

Route 66 is more than just a sprawling connection, 2,440 miles between Chicago and Los Angeles. It's a destination in itself that was designated the iconic road in 1926 as the country's first all-weather highway connecting Chicago to Los Angeles, literally putting the idea of a cross-country road trip on the map. By the early 1950s, packing in a family car with Rand McNally's Road
Atlas to traverse what John Steinbeck called mother road became a national pastime, accompanied by the required stops along the way to see charming small towns, brightly lit neon signs, in the middle of nowhere stop trucks and attractions on the side of the kitschy road - exceptional places and things that have become shorthand for America. But Route 66, which was
decommissioned in 1985, is now working on fumes, replacing it with five interstate highways connecting Chicago to Los Angeles. The National Historical Heritage Conservation Fund has placed the road on the list of the most at-risk historical places for 2018. A congressional proposal attempts to preserve the tourism pipeline by classifying it as a national historic trail. In the
meantime, it's still possible to get your kicks on a stretch of 66, as well as parts of the I-55 between Chicago and St. Louis that have been certified as route 66 scenic Byway. Want to take the drive through time on a trip on the Illinois road? Here you can't miss the sights and stop you passing along the way: The Art Institute of Chicago 111 S. Michigan Ave. Outside the Art Institute
of Chicago, you can find the signs of the historic end of Illinois U Route 66 to officially launch you on your journey. If you plan to lead Route 66, why not get a glimpse of some great American art, such as Grant Wood's American Gothic, at the 125-year-old museum before embarking on a great American road trip? Del Rea Chicken Basket 645 Juliet Rd, Willow save your appetite
for delicious fried chicken - and plenty of it - in this old-fashioned roadside restaurant whose motto is to get your chicks on route 66. Cooking on Juliet Road is still seventy years since it first grew from a modest service station lunch counter, and the mainstay of Route 66 serves his signature baskets in a building that retains much of its classic look, including the original restored
neon sign dating back to 1946. Gemini Giant 810 E Baltimore St, Wilmington there are only three or four original Maverick men still standing snooker along Route 66, but the 28-foot tall side of the space road in Wilmington is one of a kind. Green Goliath carries a rocket advertising launch pad, a dinner established in 1965 that closed in 2010. The restaurant has new owners, who
plan to reopen in 2019. In the meantime, the Gemini giant is still worth seeing on Standard Oil Gas Station 400 S. West St., O'Dell can't fuel there anymore, but this recently restored gas depression plant (which now houses a visitor center for the town of Odell) is like a time capsule of highway history, designed in 1932 based on the 1916 oil standard of Ohio design. Strabismus
and you can almost imagine using an old-fashioned gas pump to feed before jumping back on the old route 66. Illinois Route 66 Hall of Fame and Museum 110 W Howard St., Pontiac No Route 66 Pilgrimage in Illinois will be complete non-stop at this museum in Pontiac. It's a repository of thousands of pieces of souvenirs, including stalls of the world's first steak and shakes and in
honor of route 66 artist Bob Waldmeier that includes his Volkswagen Hippie Van and tours of his custom-made yacht road name. Sprague Super Service 305 Pine Street, once a once-a-thriving gas station, restaurant, and garage in Bloomington on Route 66, this unique Tudor-style two-story gas station closed when I-55 opened and led tourism elsewhere. The nearly 90-year-old
building was listed in the National Register of Historic Places in 2008, and last year, new owner Terry Reborn reopened as Ryburn Place - a gift shop called Route 66 and a visitor centre. Funk Grove 5257 Old Route 66, Shirley between Bloomington and Springfield, driving down old Route 66 West I-55 will lead you to Funk Grove. There you can visit the Funk family farm and taste
the pure maple sirup, which has been filling the family of sugar maple trees in the area since 1824 and selling them commercially since 1891. To sweeten the deal, Stan Maple Family happens to sit halfway 66 in Illinois. Call in advance if you can - the serup is available approximately from March to August, and the farm is open by chance or appointment just after September.
Downtown Atlanta 100 blocks from Southwest Arch Street, Atlanta here in this small town of central Illinois, you can find many tributes to the history of Route 66, including a 19-foot-long Mofler man with a huge hot dog in his hands (remnants of the Chichiro sausage stand in Bunyon) and five murals created by more than 80 artists praising hand-painted roadside traditions. While
you were there, pop into the 66th Way Path Arcade Museum and grab a bite at The Palms Grill Café, a recently restored historic dinner to reflect its appearance when it opened in 1934. Ariston Café 413 N. Old Route 66, Litchfield, founded by Greek immigrant Pete Adam in Carneville in 1924, and in its current location since 1935, Iston Café is believed to be the oldest restaurant
on Route 66. Still looks a lot as i did then, with original walnut compartments, tables, lighting fixtures and acoustic tile ceiling. Don't leave without sampling signature baklava and acclaimed fried artichokes The world's largest Catsup bottle in the 800 S. Morrison Ave, Collins built in 1949, this water tower declares Brooks Foods, which was headquartered in Collins villesville until the
late 1970s. Before cat packing was moved to Indiana in the early 1960s, travelers on Route 66 could smell sweet spices as they passed. Are you going to find out the mother's way this year? Take a selfie or group photo! Take a photo at any Illinois route 66 teacher and post it on Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram with the hashtag #MyIL66 or email to casey@illinoisroute66.org and
make sure you put #MyIL66 in the subject line. Every month, we will choose three photos to highlight our social media, photo with the most likes, comments or arrows will win the Illinois License Plate Route 66 Memorial and the Illinois Route 66 baseball cap! But it's getting better! Once a year, we will allow voters to select the grand prize winner from among the 12 monthly
winners. Photo with the most likes, comments, or shares will win our grand prize: a whole basket of Illinois Route 66 memorabilia, gift certificates, and more! © © Mapbox © OpenStreetMap improve this map from Chicago to St. Louis, and illinois stretches from Route 66 still home to countless roadside restaurants, quiche art, and other reminders of the famous past road. Much of
the old route 66 has been devoured even by modern highways, and trying to trace the original route within Chicago is hardly worth the effort. It's all aside... Using this Illinois Route 66 map and guide, you must have plenty of authentic stops and time on the remaining parts of the mother route to make your route 66 journey through Illinois feel complete. Looking for the best guide
out there for Route 66? We've covered you 500 Speedway Avenue, Juliette, IL, U.S. Route 66 Race 810 Baltimore E. Street, Wilmington, IL, Us Giant Gemini Surprise First Photo with Giant Gemini at launch now closed at a drive in Wilmington, IL. He's one of many giants of a silencer man made again in the day, and he praises the Gemini space program, complete with rockets in
hand. W Waupansie St., Dwight, IL, U.S. Ambler Gas Station Texaco Illinois Route 66 is dotted with old service stations, many of which have been beautifully restored and are being used for various purposes. Your first stop in one is in Dwight, IL at the Texaco gas station in Ambler. It operated until the end of the century and was one of the longest gas stations on the mother
road. Today it serves as visitors center for the city. 110 W Howard St, Pontiac, IL, U.S. Illinois RT 66 Museum make sure check out the Illinois RT 66 Museum in Pontiac, IL. Historic US 66, Shirley, IL, U.S. Funk Pure Orchard Maple Serp Funk Funk Pure Maple Grove Serup. So you won't eat in saying, but you're going to walk with some of the best maple syrup or sirup as they call
it. The Funks Grove Maple Serup still produces more than 1,800 gallons of that sweet, sticky goodness using old-fashioned techniques and in bottles in beautiful vintage-looking bottles. Channel your inner elf friends and have every drink you can handle! 110 Southwest Arch Street, Atlanta, IL, U.S. Bunyon with hot dog your next encounter with a giant man muffler also happens on
the road in Atlanta, IL where Bonen with the greats of hot dog you. You certainly don't make want one of those intimate dogs, do you? 101 N Chicago St, Lincoln, IL, United States Watermelon Lincoln Monument Fast Station in Lincoln, IL also yields a couple of interesting photo operations, the first of which is the Lincoln Melon Monument, made to commemorate when Lincoln's
new railroad was baptized in the city with a slice of watermelon. 1750 5th Street, Lincoln, IL, Us Railsplitter cover wagon close to a vehicle covered with Railsplitter as it has been a roadside symbol for years, but recent reports say it is currently under renovation. Check it out and report us! 6th Street, Springfield, IL, US warm dog while the corn dog may already have been invented,
people in the warm dog were driving in that put it on a stick! Their intimate dog, is the grandfather of all the corn that you've eaten in every county and state fair since I was a kid. Stop by being the original taste! Snell Road and Curran Road, Auburn, IL, historic U.S. brick road check out the original brick stretch of mother road outside Auburn, IL (Historic Brick Road). 1500 N
Historic Route 66, Litchfield, IL, U.S. Skyview drive in if you have time to pick up a flick in the drive at the Sky View in Litchfield, IL, and another route 66 drive at the theater in Illinois. 413 N Old Road 66, Litchfield, IL, U.S. Ariston Café Your Next Food Stop Down in Litchfield, IL at Ariston Cafe. Believed to be one of the first, if not the first restaurant on Route 66, The Ariston Café is
the symbol of Route 66. The Adams family has been running the place for years, and the food is just as good as the great history behind the café. Save space for dessert! 710 West First Street, Mount Olive, IL, US Soulsby Service Station just in case you haven't taken a thousand photos of your car at old filling stations, your last stop is soulsby service station. The place has been
beautifully restored, and you get that feeling you were travelling back in the 1950s. 1107 historic ancient Rte 66, Staunton, IL, US Henry Rabbit Farm Henry Rabbit Farm is part of the roadside attraction with volkswagen bunnies buried in the dirt, part route 66 visitor center, and part of the actual rabbit farm. The place is very quirky and it is worth a quick visit. 305 Avi, Collinsville, IL,
the largest Catsup bottle in the world originally built in 1949, the bottle is an excellent example of a roadside Americana, and thanks to the Catsup bottle preservation range, it stands as tall and beautiful as it did in the old days. If you're really lucky you'll swing through in July when you host a Catsup Bottle Festival or one of the many other festivals and parties held near here at the
local American Legion. 201 E Rock Chain Rd, Granite City, IL, U.S. Luna Café Your Last Food (or Beer) Stop Must Be Luna Cafe. Built in 1924, this common route 66 by the side of the road was a favorite hangout and a hideout for A. Capone. The neon sign is worth a visit, but cold beer and good food make it a nice last stop before heading to Missouri. Luna Café is nothing fancy,
but the old school dive bar just feels working. Illinois Route 66 has something for everyone with great food, quirky roadside attractions, stops dripping with Americana and local history. Armed with your Roadtrippers map and guide to Illinois Route 66, get out there and explore. Explore.
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